
My Wife and I
Delieve that as oseos of
prevention i worth a

otmnd of care. Web
Idull sea, hendaecee,
a Ifttle exertion tired s
greatly, and my app-e

- tIse was very poor.
8o we belgan to take
Hood'. SarsanrllU and
the eect wasultke madic,
restoring u. to perfect
health and preventing
severe siokness and doc-
tor' bills." J. H. TOLES,
145 1Jth St., San Fran
ciaso. Get Hood's.

Hood's' Cures
,ood's Pills cure consttpation. Trya box

*JU0U8JS88, DYSPEPSIA,
_V R PALL-LS

DISOMRER OF THE UVER.
TUOratIONT.

I have used Brodie's Pills for many years in
ms family and have found them Invaluable in
all cases, and as a Liver Pill do not think they
have an equga. GOo. H. WI\nv.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
acl, sU. a US.

IL LYONS & CO., Proprietors,
oe.v Or *eaPs. Lea.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXUURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of Its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed.
time, and read the Label.
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TALMAGE'S SERMON.

Christianity Marahing Straight
Ahead in Spite of Obstacles.

The Ammunitlon of the Enemy Almot
Eshatsted- The Bible and Its Pre-

cepts Stronger than Ever and
Still Galaing Streagth.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage chose as the
subject of a recent sermon in the Brook-
lyn tabernacle "The Battle Ours," the
text being:

And the children of Israel pitched iefore
them like two little flocks of kids.-I Kings,
Xz. 27.

With thirty-three kings drunk in one
tent, this chapter opens. They were
allies plotting for the overthrow of the
Lord's Israel. You know that if a
lion roar, a flock of kids will shiver
and huddle together. One lion could
conquor a thousand kids. The battle
opens. There are a great multitude of
Syrians under Gen. Ben-hadad, strong
as lions. The Israelites are few and
weak, like two little flocks of kids.
Who beat? The lions, of course. Oh,
no: the kids. For it all depends
whether God is on the side of the
lions or the kids. After the battle one
hundred thousand Syrians lay dead on
the field, and twenty-seven thousand
attempting to fly came along by a
great wall which toppled and crushed
them to death.

Which was the stronger weapon,
great Goliath's sword or little David's
sling? David had five smooth stones
from the brook. He only used one in
striking down Goliath. He had a sur-
plus of amunition; he had enough to
take down four more giants if they
had appeared in the way. It all de-
pends upon wmbther God is on the side
of the shepherd boy or on the side of
the giant.
There have been many In our day

who have ventured the opinion that
Christianity is falling back, and that
in fifty years it will be extinct. They
found their opinion on the assumed
fact that the Bible is not as much of a
book as it used to be, and that portions
of it are repulsive to the people. I re-
ply by asking, which one of the pub-
lishing houses of New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston or Chicago is publish-
ing the Bible to-day with the omission
of a single verse or chapter? Are lot
our publishers intelligent men? And
would they, contrary to their finan-
cial interests, continue to publish the
Bible without the omission of a single
chapter or a single verse if it were be-
coming an unpopular book, and the
people did not want it? If Harper's,
or Appleton, or Scribner, or Lippin-
cott should publish a Bible with the
omission of one chapter they would
not sell ten copies in ten years. The
fact that throughout Christendom
there are hundreds of printing presses
printing the word of God without the
omission of a chapter or a verse, proves
that the Bible is popular; and the fact
that there are more being printed in
this decade than in any other decade,
proves that the Bible is increasing in
popularity.

I go through the court rooms of the
country. Wherever I find a judge's
bench or a clerk's desk I find the Bible.
By what other book would they takea
solemn oath? What is very apt to be
among the bride's presents? The
Bible. What is very apt to be put in
the trunk of the young man who starts
for city life? The Bible. Voltaire
predicted that the Bible during the
nineteenth century would become an
obsolete book. Well, we are pretty
nearly through the nineteenth cen-
turn; the Bible is not obsolete yet;
there is not much prospect of its be-
coming obsolete; but I have to tell you
that that room-the very room in
which Voltaire wrote that prediction-
some time ago was crowded from floor
to ceiling with Bibles for Switzerland.

o that the congress of the
ted States should pass a law that

no Bibles should be printed "in
the United States. If there are thirty
millions of grown men and women
in the country then there would be
thirty million people armed against
such a law. But suppose the congress
of the United States should pass a law
that Ma•elay's history, or Charles
Bead's novels should not be read-
could yon get half as large an army, or
the fourth as large an army? In other
words, there are, as you know and I
know, a thousand men who would die
for their Bibles, where there .are fifty
men who would die for any other book.
The fact that there are now more
Bibles being printed than ever before,
that publishers find it a financial in-
terest for them to continue the publi-
cation of the Bible, proves that the
book is still the most popular book on
the planet.

"But," say those whQare antagonis-
tic, "Christianity is falling back, from
the fact that the church is not as much
respected as it used to be, and is not as
influnenitial" I reply to that with the
statistic that one denomination-the
Methodist church-according to a sta-
tistic given me by one of their bishops,
dedicates on aa average a new church
every day in the year. Three hun-
dred and sixty-five new churches in
one denomination in a year, and over
one thousand new churches built every
year in this country. Does this look
as though the church were failing in
its power, and were becoming a worn-
out institution? Around which insti-
tution in our communities gather the
most ardent affections? The pdst
office, the hotel, the cov.rthouse, the
city hall or the churches? Why, when
our old tabernacle was burning, there
were hundreds of men standing in the
streets who never went to church,
tears raining down their cheeks It
is because the church of God stands
nearer the sympathies of the Ameri-
can people than any other institu-
tion. Men may caricature the
church and call it a collection of
hypocrites; but when their chil-
dren are swept off with the diphtheria,
for whom do they send? To the post-
master, to the attorney-general, to the
alderman, or to the pastors of the
churches? And if there not room for
the obsequiws in the private house,
what building do they solicit? The
academy of music, the hotel, publie
hall. courthousert No; tm churches
And ft they want musi• on the sad oo-
casion, do they seleet the Maraetllaise
hyna, or "God Save the Queen," or
ar own grand national ar? No; they
want the old hymn with which we
sang their old Christia mother to
slaeep; thley want the Satdiy-~.no
hymn that theIr ittle agS t.he
ust sabbeth atteries w*as**

fet' she wea sessed igr Iwfau- thstrbs he mu heon -ir
inet~rb~w'shns 4~p~,i@ao

nearer the sympathies of the people I
than it ever did, and eclipses all other
institutions.

But our antagonists go on and say I
that Christianity is falling back, in t
the fact that infidelity is bolder now
and more blatant than it ever 'as. Ia
deny the statement. Infidelity is not I
near so bold now as it was in the days
of our fathers and grandfatherh. .
There were times in this country when
men who were openly and above-board }
infidel and antagonistic to Christianity 1
could be elected to high office. Now t
let some man wishing high position in I
the state proclaim himself the foe of t
Christianity and an infidel, how many t

states of the Union would he carry?
How many counties? How many wards
in Brooklyn? Not one.

Ah! my friends, infid ity to this day
is not half so bold as it used to be. If
it comes now, it is apt to come under
the disguise of rhetoric or fantastic
sentimentality. I know if a man with
great intelligence does become an in-
fidel, and begins an attack on Christi- t
anity, it makes great excitement--of
course it does, and people come to the
conclusion, weak-minded Christians
come to the conclusion, that every-
thing is roing overboard because some t
man of strong intellect assails Christi- t
anity.

If a man jumps overboard from a
Cunard steamer he makes more excite-
ment than the five hundred sane pas-
sengers who continue in the berths or t
on the decks; but does that stop the
ship? Does that wreck all the five
hundred passengers? It makes great
excitement when a man leaps from a
platform or a pulpit into infidelity; t
but does that hinder our glorious
Bible from taking its millions into the
skies? I tell you infidelity is not half
so bold now as it used to be.

Doyou suppose such things could be t
enacted now as were enacted in the
days of Robespierre, when a shameless
woman was elected to be goddess, and t
she was carried 'on a golden chair to a
cathedral, and the people bowed down
to her as a Divine being, and burned
incense before her-she to take the t
place of the Bible, and of Christianity, t
and of the Lord Almighty? And while
that ceremony was going on in the
cathedral, in the chapels, and in the
corridors adjoining the cathedral,
scenes of drunkenness and debauchery
and obscenity enacted such as the
world had never seen. Could such a d
thing as that transpire now? No, sir.
The police would swoop on it, whether t
in Paris or New York. Infidelity is
not half as bold now as it used to be.

"But," say our antagonists, "Christi- q
anity is falling back because science,
its chief enemy, is triumphing over it."
Now, I deny that there is any war be-
tween science and revelation. There
is not a fact in science that may not be
made to harmonize with the state-
ments of the Bible. So said Hugh n
Miller, so said Joseph Henry, so said F
Prof. Hitchcock, so said Prof Silliman,
so said Prof. Mitchell.

Joseph Henry, the leading scientist
of America, better known and honored
in the royal societies transatlantic than
any other American, lived and died a
believer in the religion of Jesus Christ.
Joseph Henry knew all the facts of ge- t
ology, and yet believed the Book of CGenesis. He knew all the facts of as-
tronomy, and yet believed the Book
of Joshua, the sun and moon standing
still. Joseph Henry knew all the
anatomy of man and fish, and yet be- d
lieved the Book of Jonah.

If the scientists of the day were ti
all agreed, and they came up with a
solid front to attack our Christianity, y
perhaps they might make some im- 1
pression upon it; but they are not
agreed. It is often said that we reli
gionists are failing in our advocacy of c'
Christianity because we differ in our
theology. I tell you we do not differ
inside the church in theology half as
much as they differ outside the church a
in science. If they reject our religion d
because we differ on some minor points, e
we might just as well reject science
because the'scientists differ; but as far
as I can tell, the war of infidel science
against Christianity is not so severe as
it nused to be, because these men are
antagonistic to each other;, and as far tl
as I can tell, it is going to be war be- l
tween telescope and telescope, Leydon '

jar and Leydon jar, chemical apps-
ratus and chemical apparatus. They 5'
do not agree on anything.

Do you suppose that this Bible T
theory about the origin of life is going t
to be overthrown by men who have
different theories-fifty different theo- ti
ries-about the origin of life? And eC
when Agassiz comes out and puts both R
feet on the doctrine of evolution, and 01

ys yinregardto many scientists, "I
notice that these young naturalists are
adopting as theories in science things
which have not hassod under observa- -
tion," Agassiz saw what we all see-
that there are men who talk very a
wisely who know but very little, and el
that just as soon as a young scientist or
finds out the difference between the V
feelers of a wasp and the horns of a A
beatle, he begins to patronize the Al- k
mighty, and going about talking about ol
cul ture as though it were spelled c-u-1- ci
e-h-a-r--culchar! a

It makes me sick to see these literary a
fobs going down the street wih a copy b
of Darwin under one arm and a case of ti
transfixed grasshoppers and butterflies
under the other arm, talking about f
the "Survival of the Fittest," and t
"Huxley's Protoplasm," and the "Ncbu- t
lar Hypothesis," and talking to us com- tl
mon men as though we were fools! If
they agreed ip their theories and came a
up with solid front against Christiani- h
ty, I say perhaps they might make S
some impression; but they do not agree. b
Darwin charges upon Lamrack, Wal- b'
lace upon Cope, Herschel even charged is
upon Ferguson. They do not agree n
about the gradition of the species; t
they do not agree about embryology. ii
What do they agree about? It

Herschel wrote a whole chapter on n
what he calls the errors in astronomy. B
La Place says the moon was not put in ci
the right place; that if it had been h
put four times the distance from our I b
world, there would have been more f
harmony in the universe. But Lion- he
ville comes up just in time to prove B
that the Lord was wise, and put the s
moon in the right plade. How many b
olorn waoven into the light? Seven li

says Newton. Three sae David Brew- o
star. How high is the aurora borealis?
Two and a half miles high, says Lias. V
One huadred and slxty-five miles, says al
Twlnig. Howfa\is the sunfromthejl
earth? Sevent)y-sx million miles, says t
lale eighty-two milllon miles, L
aya Rimbeldt; anlety milhion milesI

,ga ZWtdaaons one bhnadred and

aithIr2a mulno tuwesst3-4a s u as

eslid front to assault our glorious Chris,
tianity?

Well, my friends, there bas been a
great trial going on for centuries and
for ages between Skepticism, the platun
tiff, versus Christianity, the defendant.
The scientists have been impaneled
and sworn on the jury. They have
been gone for centuries, some of them,
and they come back, and we say: "Gen-
tlemen of the jury, have you agreed
upon a verdict?" They say: "No, we
have not agreed." Then we say: "Go
back for a few more centuries and
then come in and see if you agree-see
if you can render some verdict" Now,
there is not the meanest prisoner in
the Tombs court who would be con-
demned by a jury thatcould not agree,
and yet you expect us to renounce our
glorious Christianity for such a miser-
able verdict as these men have ren-
dered, they themselves not having been
able to agree.

But .my subject shall no longer be
defensive; it must be aggressive. I
must show you that, instead of Chrie-
tianity falling back, it is on the march,
and that the coming religion of the
world is to be the religion of the Lord
Jesus Christ ten thousand times inten-
sified. It is to take possession of every
thing--of all laws, all manners, all cus-
toms, all cities, all nations. It is going
to be so mighty compared with what
it has been, so much more mighty, that
it will seem almost like a new religion.

I adopt this theory because Chris-
tianity has gone on straight ahead, not-
withstanding all the bombardment,
and infidelity has not destroyed a
church, or crippled a minister, or root-
ed out one verse of the Bible, and now
their ammunition seems to be pretty
much exhausted. They can not get
anything new against Christianity, and
if Christianity has gone under the bom-
bardment of centuries and still con-
tinues to advance, may we not conclude
that as the powder and shot of the oth-
er side seem to be exhausted, Chris-
tianity is going on with more rapid
stride?

Go back a few years, when there was
not a decent paper in the United States
that had not a discussion on the doc-
trine of eternal punishment. Small
wits made merry, I know; but there
was not an intelligent mnan in the
United States that as a result of that
controversary in regard to eternal pun-
ishment did not ask himself the ques-
tion: "What is to be my eternal
destiny?" and so some years ago, when
Tyndall offered his prayer gauge,
there was not a secular paper in the
United States that did not discuss the
question: "Does God ever answer
prayer? May the creature impress
the Creator?" Are not all these
facts encouraging to every Chris-
tian and every philanthropist? Be-
sides that, the rising generation are
being saturated with Gospel truth as
no other generation, by this interna-
tional series of Sunday-school lessons.
Formerly the children were expected
only to 'nibble at the little infantile
Scripture stories, but now they are
taken from Genesis to Revelation, the
strongest minds of the country explain-
ing the lessons to the teachers, and the
teachers explaining them to the classes;
and we are going to have in this coun-
try five million youth forestalled for
Christianity. Hear it! Hear it!

Talking with men on steamboats and
in rail-cars, I find they are coming
back to the comfort of the Gospel.
They say: "Somehow human science
don't comfort me when I have any
trouble, and I must try something else;"
and they are trying the Gospel. Take
yourscientificconsolation tothatmother
who has just lost her child. Apply
the doctrine to the "survival of the
fittest;" tell her that her child died be-
cause its life was not worth as much
as the life of one that lived. Try that,
if you dare. Go to that dying man
with your transcendetal phraseology,
and tell him he ought to' have confi-
dence in the great "to be," and the
everlasting "now," and the eternal
"what is it?" and go on with your con-
solation and see if he is comforted.

Oh, young man, do not be ashamed
to be found on the side of the Bible.
Do not join those young men. who in
this day put their thumbs in their vest
and swagger about the streets and
stores, talking about the glorious nine-
teenth century, about its light being
suficient without any Bible, and with-
out any Christ, and without any God.
The time is coming-we may not live
to see it, but I should not be surprised
if we did see it-when this whole coun-
try is to be one great church, the for-
ests the aisles, the Allegheny and the
Rocky mountains the pillars, the chain
of inland lakes the baptistries and the
worship the hallelujah choras unto
Him who was and is and shall be ever-
more. Oh, come over to the majority
-come under the banners of Emanuel

Vernon was the son of an English
squire. He was brought up in great
elegance. There was a man working
on the place by the name of Ralph
Vernon used to often talk with Ralph.
After awhile Vernon went of to col-
lege, and came back-with his mind fnull
of skepticism. He talked his skepti-
cism to Ralph the workman. After
awhile Vernon went from home
again, was gone for years, came
back, and among his first ques-
tions when getting home was:.
"Where is Ralph?" '"O)h," said the
father, "Ralph is in prison waiting for
the day of execution." Vernon ha-
tened to see Ralph. Ralph, looking
through the wicket of the prison, said:
'Vernon, how good you are to come
and see me! I am glad to see you. I
hardly expected you would come and
see me. I don't blame you; I don't
blame anybody; I only blame myself;
but Vernon, I want you to prom-
ie me one thing, Will you?" Ver-
non replied: "I will" "I want you
to promise me tiever to talk skepticism
in the presence of anybody. Yon see
it might do them harm. When you
used to say there was nothing in the
Bible, and it didn't make any difer
ence how we lived, we would come ount
happy at the last, somehow it had a
bad influence upon me, and I went
from bad to worse until I am
here, and 1 must die foi my erhae."
By almost superhuman effort the
sentence was changed. and he was to
be transported to another country for
life. The ship going there was wrecked.
on Van Diemen's land. Among those
who perished was Ralph, the victim of
Vernon's skepticism. Vernon tells the
story to day with tears and a hersen
h~e~rt blnt It is too late! Obido noti
talk skeptlcisafoa not talk skepteisuam.
Let God betrue, though every man be
found a liar.
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PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

-Daniel Webster used to be fond of
raghts. The widow of ex-Speaker

Linn Boyd, of Keatacky, says that
when in Washington he often visited
her husband, and that they "would
play the dreary game of checkers
steadily hour after hour, sometimes till
after midnight"

-Richard Brinasley Sheridan was
once talking to a friend about the
prince regent, who took great credit to
himself for various public occurrences,
as if they hpd been directed by his po-
litical skill or foreseen by his political
sagacity: "But," said Sheridan, after
expatiating on this, "what his royal
highness more particularly prides him-
self on, is the late excellent harvest "

-Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon was
asked not long before his death by
an American preacher, Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam Wright, if it was true that he"
once said: "Resist the devil and he
will flee from you; resist a deacon and
he will fly at you." The great preacher
answered that the sentence was older
than his grandfather, and so could not
have originated with him, and that he
never had any experience which would
have justified him in repeating it.

-Rossini was blessed with a not very
retentive memory-especially for names
of persons introduced to him. One day
he met Bishop, the English composer.
Rossini knew the face well enough,
and at once greeted him. "Ah! my
dear Mr. -," but he could progress
no further. To convince him that he
had not forgotten him, Rossini com-
menced whistling Bishop's glee, "When
the Wind Blows," a compliment which
"the English Mozart" recognised, and
would as readily have heard as his less
musical surname.

-Miss Caroline Preston Davis could
not, according to the laws of the uni-
versity of Virginia, attend its lectures,
but she did pass successfully its exami-
nations in mathematiCs, receiving from
the faculty a certificate of excellence,
and the members of the graduating
class voted to her the privilege of an
honorary diploma.' Miss Irene W. Colt,
the brilliant young woman of Norwich,
Conn., who successfully passed the
classical examinations at Yale last
summer, but was forbidden the priv-
ilege of entering the university because
of her sex, has accepted a place as
teacher in the girl's seminary at Gen-
eva, N. Y.--Harper's Bazar.

-Adm. Humann, the commander-in-
chief of the French forces in Siam,
whose name has appeared so ofter in
print since the beginning of the trouble
between France and the Oriental coun-
try, is the grandson of Jean-George
Humann, a rich merchant of Strasburg.
He was minister of finance under the
so-called July monarchy. The admiral
was born in 1888 and was graduated at
the naval school in 1857. He became a
captain in 1880. Nine years later he
was made vice admiral and commander-
in-chief of the division of the extreme
orient. He went on the French expe-
dition to Syria, Cores and Cochin-China,
and played a prominent part during the
siege of Paris He has been sent by
the government on several important
diplomatic missions. The admiral
married Mlle. de Bouthillier-Chavigny,
and is the father of six children. He
is a man of medium height, exceeding-
ly strong, erect and forceful-looking.
His features are large, his beard is
heavy and gray. On the whole he is
an ideal-looking French soldier.

"A LITTLE NONSENSE,"

-Mrs. Stockyards-"Laura, it's very
bad-form to eat tarts in a public res-
taurant." Laura-"Perhaps so; but
it's very good taste, mamma."-Dem-
orest's.

-Briggs-"Doesi~'t your wife object
to .ou smoking cigarettes about the
house?" Braggs-"No. She uses me
as a horrible example to our boy."-In-
dianapolis Journal.

-Smith-"I don't believe Thomson
spends as much money ag he did before
he was married." Brown-"No, he
doesn't; his wife spends it for him."-
Demorest's Magasine.

-What He Took.-Biza-"I used to
belong to a theatrical compagy my-
self." Fatlite-"What part did you
take?" Bisz-"Oh, I took it all; I was
treasurer."-Detroit Free Press.

-He (thoughtfully)-"When a man
marries twice which wife does he take
when he gets to Heaven?" She (who,
loves him, dryemdly)- "Neither. A
man who marries twice doesn't go to
Heaven."-VoFue,

-- Husbasnd (aster a quarrel)-"You
may buy the dress if you wish, bat I
shant psyfor IL" Wibfe-'Then they'll
sue you for the Ioaont." Husband-
"So much the better, in that ease I'll
pawn the piano for the money."--Hua-
moristicke Blatter.

-Miss Pasil-"When I was quite a
child, mamma inaugurate) the idea of
having my picture taken every year;
and I have kept it up ever since."
Miss Bright-"Oh, my! what a big
roomful of pictures you must have."-
Philadelphia Record.

--Josiah (reading bill of fare at the
roof garden cafe)-' 'Taint no wonder
they're rmakin' money out of these here
slky-scraper buildin's." Mandy-"Why,
Joelah'?" Josiah-"Well, besides the
reg'lar vietuals for folks they furnish
angels food, too~"-Inter Ocean.

-A gentleman has, with much her
aldi inquiry and deep study, drawn
up a geneslogical ascount of his own
family for upwards of twelve thousand
years, In the middle of this manu-
script this note occurs: A'N. B.-Aboat
this time the world was created."

-"You have a lively set of clerks,"
he said to the proprietor of the estab
lishment "It must be pleasant and
profitable to have employes so full of
energy and enthusiasm." "Yes," re-
sponded the proprietor, "we close early
today and they are getting ready to go
home.-Tid Bits.

-She-"Henry is suach. a simpleton.
He's like the ostrich that hides his
head in the sand and then thinks no-
body ean see him." He-"Oh, but that
ian't a bit like Henry." She-"Why,
yo know how Iadisoreet he is." He-
"Yes, but he hasn't got the sand."-
Boston Trancript.

-Gassi Softleh-g"Weslly, I eawn't
imagine anything more howwible than
being gohed to death by a howwid
cow, eawa you, Miss Bhiaatleyt" Belle
iluntley-"No, M. Sofileigh, unles
It Is to nmeet the# ams fate by a it."
Thean- se 4mr the repark into his
hid withaysra uald he faded away.-
flfalo Coarste

-"Rsggsy? saI 1'fre& Thomaa the
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The United States Oovernment reports
ROYAL a pure cream of tartar

baking powder, highest of all
in leavening strength.

"The- Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
the purest and most reliable baking powder oF
fered to the public."

Late United States. •, i
GOvernment Cbemist.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 10 WALL T.T NEWI-YORK.

FUNNY FACTS.

"Do You call your wife your better
half, Mr. Henpeck?" "Better half?
H'm! My friend, she is more than
three-quarters."-N. Y. Press.

IT very frequently happens that a
man gets on a bust and loses his bal-
ance; but just now it is the bank that
gets on a bust and the man loses his
balance.-Boston Poet.

A sUMxnar hotel youngster was talk-
ing with a lady on the piazza, and her
father appearing the lady said face-
tiously: "Who is that gentleman?"
"That's not a gentleman," replied the
youngster, "that's papa."--Boston
Journal.

Dos't Laugh
At people who are nervous. It is brutal to
do so. Their affiotion is very real and dis-
tressing. It can easily be remedied, how-
ever, with Hostetter's Wtomaoh Bitters, a
nerve tonio of leading merit, indorsed
physicians and of long standing in populari-
ty. It restores and cultivates digestion,
regulates the liver and bowels, and pre-
vents malarial, rheumatic and kidney
trouble. It is pure and emcsaoious.

Acconrs•e to Dr. Darwin and others it
takes a monkey thousands of years to make
a man of himself, but a man can make a
monkey of himself in a minute. We lead
the world.-Galveston News.

B. A. Roon, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh ff-
teen years ago and she has had no return
of It. It's a sure cure." Sold by Drug-
gists, 750.

"CrVILzaTIO is ruining my business,"
said the museum keeper. 'The suppl of
wild men is getting so low, I hardly kow
where to look for them."-Harper's Bazar.

"August
Flower
" I am ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. I employed three
of our best doctors and received
nobenefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me.. There is no red-
icine equal to it.'- Lo~aMo
S.xPUm, Appleton, Main•e;
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The True L~•ative r'lmeiplee.
Of the plants used in manufacturlne the
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a per-
manently beneflmal efect on the huma sys-
term, whe the cheap veretable extracts and
mineral solutions usually sold as mediies,
are permanently injur•us. Beint well In-
formed, you win use the true remedy only.
Manufactured by the California FIg Syrup
Co.

"Now, Mas. Banosox," said the broker
"hbow shall we invest this money for your
"I don't know," said the lady. "What do
you think of those Fluctuating steokst I
understand a great deal of money is made
in them."

"Lira is a battlefeld on which we fiht
for fame." To preserve health in this gst.
use Beecham's Pills, 25 cents a box.

"WnaT sort of a girl is shel" "Oh, she is
amiss with a mission." "Ahbl" "And her
mission is seeking a man with a meals ."
-Sketch.

OLaxx's Sulphur Soap is a genuine ream.
edy for Skin Diseases.
Bill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

JAosox says the greatest scenterpisee feo
the table is a slicoe of limburger.--B:hdr
Gazette.
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